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6.

modules for semi·parametric surviVal analysis (COX's
regression model)
7. . modules for fully·parametric survival analyMs
8. simple processing of subgroups, e.8. for a specific
institution, for patients wi!h several therapies
9. automatic generation ofgraphics
10. dimog and batch processing ofaD programs
11. distribution ofdata to participating institutions

1. Introduction
In 1989 the German·Austrian·Swiss cooperative group on
tumors of the mll>illo·fiu:ia1 region (OOSAK) established a

multicentric tumor registry lOr head· ""d neck cancer
fananced by a grant of the Deutsche Krebsltilfe . Dr.
Mildred Scheel Stiftung.
All patients sulferingJi'om malignant dis...., and treated in
the 78 departments of maxillo-facial surgery in Germany,
Austria and Switzerland are supposed to be registered.
Aller 21 months the registry's da~ contains more !han
2,800 patients.

For data entry and free-text report generation we are using
the medical record system BAlK which supports special
medical data types and thesaurus·based tree· text search.
For all further processing we Ill'" the SAS System. An
intenigent interface has been developed to eaport data from
BAlK to the SAS System. We are runnitig BAlK and the
SAS System (Release 6.04) on a PC (80386) under pc.
DOS.

The dowmentatlon fot each patient contains up to 8
fonns. The average amount of data lOr each patient is
about 100 data items or SOO bytes. Blued on !he increase of
patients during the past 21 months we expect 8OOuI1200 .
1500 new patients yearly.

The most important BAIK·features, the BAIK-sAS
interface and ourSAS applieation will be described.

The main objectives ofthe registry are:
I. to report state ofthe art oftherapy
2. evaluation ofprognostic ractors
J. proposal of a prognostically relevant tumor
classification
4. facts concerning !he value of dilferent therapy.
modalities.

3. BAlK

BAlK fMedical Record Keeping and Report Generating")
has been developed at !he Frankfurt University HOSpital
and includes special features necessary for documentation
ofmedical data wbich Iq'e not provided by the SAS System.
A detailed description can be found in [Giere86l and
[Giere881. A complete BAlK application for head and
neck cancer has been developed since 1985 IHowa\dt89).
BAlK is also the basis for a departmental information
system [PitzS9,l'itz90j.

2. Requirements

The main problems a multicentric tumor registry has to
deal with· are data quantity (acceptance by the
participating institutions) and data quality. Both can only
be achieved by supporting the daily routine work of the
involved phyzlcians as well as by supporting scientific
questions and areas phyzlcians are interested In. Thus a
software environment must haY<: capabilities to support
both individual processing of single patient's data and
powerful prooessing of the whole database. The
requirements in detail are:

Besides special medical data types and the report generator
the BAlK free-text search is one of the. most important
features. A thesaurus contains various relations such as
"'preferred tenn '"narrow tenn "broader tenn"' etc. and is
primarily used to detect worda with dilferent spelling
(tumor or turnout) or same meaning (tumor or
malignancy). Groups ofwords can be linked together to do
an automated search without having regard for dilferent
spelling.
l
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I. data acquisition including special medical data types
(e.g. time intervals ("2 to 4 months/,numeric fields
with ooottolled. but variable limits ("size normally 100
to 220 em, but 80 em is accepted if tbe user agrees").
free-text controlled bya tbesaurus)
2. analysis of free-text including a thesaurus for
synonyms, dilferent spelling etc.
3. generator for reports such as doctor's letters, patient
summaries etc..
4. modules for standard descriptive analyMs
5. modules fornon'paranletric sut"YivaI ana\yMs (Kaplan·
Meier)

.,.

We perfonm frequency st.tistics of free·text to count
Specific kinds ofsurgery, therapy complications or previous
dise",,""In addition, the free·text·search is used to make a
preselection of patients for our BAIK-SAS interfuce which
will be described later.
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4. The export interface BAIK--SAS

DAmlAG

""""""'to, UJI<SOll 20-24 "PAAT I Z5-]O :

fonlllt DATDIAG iJdIIMWB. ~
tnf...... DAlDlAG d~.:

The BAlK-SAS intenoce is DOed to export data entered in
BAlK to the SAS System. An ASCII·file containing all
necessary information to build up a SAS dataset is
generated.

label nATDIAG • 'Dtl9nosedatum';
label tC*SCtR. • 'loka1i$;!tton i ;
label ot'MT - iOperatfon l :

tength

LtI<SCtH. 3:

The intenace allows the user to define
cards4:
t 1
21
:1 1
41
51

1. the patients whose data should be exported,
2. the data kems oreach patient to be exported,
3. the name orth. ASCII·IiI. (the """,. name will b."used
for the dataset),
4. the mwmum lin ..leogth cfthe file and
5. the symbol used for missing values (e.g. dot".")

06.09.89 1440lung.... n,..scl<tton
02.11.89 1456tloterktefert.n.......tI..,
01.09.1JD14312Enorala TlIIIDT'resel:.tlon
U.D'.9D 1441Hundbode.....ektl.n
U.D2.881!1603

nm:
Theset ofpatients tan be restricted to
1. individuailD-numbers (enumeration or interval)
data entered in a .pecial time· interval
3. data resulting from a special time-interval
4. preselected patients stored as a result of a free'text
search (see Section 3)
5. preselected patients stored as a result ofa SAS analysis

A comment file with extenSion .KOM with export date and
time and description of the expon·schema in easyly
readable form is generated too.

2.

The SAS dataset DEMO.SSD ean now easily be generated
by entering

SAS DEMO.SAS
at the DOS command·line.

All combinations ofthese parameiers tan be used together.
The restrictions 2 and 3 (time intervals) could also be
evaluated by SAS statements later, but the preselection by
the intenace reduces the amount of data and thus the Size
ofthe ASClI-lile.

In figure 1. the export process and the necessary steps are
shown:

To ~etermine the datah""'" to be exported the interface
allows tbe user to generate, store and modify so·caUed
export·schemas. Each export·schema contain. a .hort
descriptio.n of the purpOse of.these data items and'3 list of
data item. including the BAlK identification of the item,
the maximum length (longer items are ,cut 011), the name of
the SAS variable and a comment for this item. For dilferent
purpo.es, different export-1Jehemas tan be stored and used
when necessary.

I _"';"'1
)

I

27.1.!l1

,.....,.
pi....
-data ~
by

.

mcport scherTVIS

.
generBlkm 01 SI\S dataset
SAS DEMO.SAS

DEMO_SSD

I

S. SAS application
S.l General description

SAS software i. used for statistieal analySis and graphics.
The programs are integrated in a' menu environment
actually based on the SAS macro statements %WINDO\¥
and %D1SPLAY. A uSer intenaee based on SAS!AF
software i. under development (see seetion 5.5).

Figure 1: Example of an export·fiIe DEMO.SAS with 5
patients and 3 data items generated by the BAIK·SAS
interface:

VOID

:"~":e""~"':.a.Hd",,","
e><jlOrt

DE~MO~'SI\S""'---,I)"

mF'1

theintenace automatieally produce. ame with the·
e.tension .sAS eont.ining all SAS statemerits in order to
build up a SAS dataset. The data type for each item i.
stored in the BAlK data dietionary, Ihus the inlenace ean
automatically generate format, infonnat, label and length
5tatements. Figure 1 shows an example of an expOrt file
rontainiog 3 data item. of different data types. The BAlK
id·numbers (Variable PNR) are automatieally added to the
dataset.

/* MIK-SAS-Oatenexport

BAlK~

BAlK

Most of our applications take some minutes or hours.
especially if gtaphics are generated for" a IMer printer
and!or the analysis i. 'done separately for all participating
institutions. For that purpose we developed a batch·like
system where the u... first enters all demands and

11'

lIbnue in '. Ii
datil In.DEI<<):
1nput Plllt 1-5 '-"II 6·9
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parameters which are then automatically processed by tbe
sys!em. 100 main parameters !he user has to eruec are:

1. what kind of analysis he wants to do (multiple choices
are possible),
2. output de.ice for graphics (screen, printer or graphic
stream me) and
3. if!he analysis are based DO !he iotal database, oplional
aUiomatically sep.....ted for each institution, Dr on a
specific instilution identified by its number.

The single application programs are all designed in !he
same way. They are implemented as macros with following
standard parameters used in addition to pmgnun
dependant parameters:
1. daU\8eltobeused
2. tille including name ofinstitution (or 'total')
The appliealion environment supposes !hat all necessary
da_have alRadybeen exported from !he BAIKsys!em
and generated by the SAS Syslem. The number of
observations is automatically included in !he tille.

The input of!hese paramelers is actually implemented by
using %WINDOW and %DISPlAY statements. As th.
use.. of the system are !he registly's staff itself we did not
consider it ne<eosaI}' to implement pllI1!meter checking,
help functions etc. FIgUre 3 shows an example of a
%WINDOW statement to select !he institution .. We make
use of!he GROUPa option allowing a comprehensive view
and better maintenance.

In !he foDowing sections the most frequently used
procedures are described shortly. As example we present
..
tbeplot ofsurvival curves (see figures 5 and 6).

Figure 3: Example ofa %WlNDOW statement:

The main procedures we use for descriptive analysis are
PROC FREQ, PROC GCHART, PROC MEANS and
PROCUNIVARlATE.

window institut co lor - cyan
grnt$ .. 5tat"t

PRoe UN1VARIATE provides detailed iofonnation

about the distn"bution of a single variable and can be used
for <ldditiQllai qu~nty control. If we detect possibly
inCOl"TeCt data items, PROC FSEDIT and tbe FIND
command are used to detennine !he patient and to correct
the data manually. Corrections can be directly made in the
datasel to continue or restart !he analysis, but changes
always have to be repeated in BAlK too.

15 110 'oOs.\K t ....... I"<!!Ibtry 'ottr-hlghllght

colar-yellow
'1 lit) "amul for 4n&1y,ls and graph1cs'

'AnatysJs e91n be ~e~ted e11her l
'(TO) for- the total database
fll (115 '(M) seperated by hl5t'tut"l:ons
112115 '(tI) for I stngle fnst~tutlon
113 .15 '(0) abort'
19 110

no @l1S

116 .10

'Pleas~

enter

~

.. motet!:

I

or'
or'
or'

5,3 MultiVlUiate $uninl analysis
PROC LlFEREG and PROC LIFIlTEST are !he main
$AS procedures we use for survival analysis.

eolm--blue kU Z

requiTed - yes

PROC L1FEREG is used for evaluation of prognostic

group - nodata

mctors which is one of !he main objectives of !he project.
Nonnally we WDl"k with the log·nonna! distribution.

118110 'This tnsHtutlon. does nat exist'
ATTR-(81IIll,HIGilLIGIIT) COlOR - RED
.20110 'Please select anethr tnstltut,on'
ATTR-(BLlIIK,HIGlR.IGIIT) COlOR - RBI

Figure 4 shows a sample program with PRoe LlFEREG.
The maa-o variables are already expanded for better
readability.

group - end.
pro< I I f _ data-I ••demo:

118.10 Iyou selected "abort". Good bye.'
120 .10 IConttooe wHh -<REltIR~'

logltor: _ I SurvTt...<oeath(O) - restvorl r.5IV.r2
Te5tJa.r3 I Dbtributien • lllol:'Rl HaXlt - 100:
title -SillIIPle ~.. udhIJ PROC UfEREG (n-11)-;

After entering all necessary parameters the system executes
the required SAS programs. Status messages (e.g.
institution processed) are produced using a %DISPlAY
statement wi!h the NOINPUT parameter to continue !he
execution without user accep!,ance.

PROC LIfE [EST is used to compare dill"erent subgroups

and to produce Kaplan·Meier survival curves. A. PROC
LlfETEST -only" produces ao ASCU·plot, we dc:veloll<'d
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a module which transfonns the output dataset <>f PROC
L1FETEST into a fonn· which can be used by PROC
GPLOT, In addition tm. module allows to display the
censored observations in the same graphic which is very
important for the interpretation <>fthe results.

do: funct'onw'lebeP:: x-lZelt-: y-&Cens:
text-'I'-:
outPll:t~

end,

"""... Narkl .... ,

Figure 5 shows a sample program with PROC LIFIITEST.
Again most orthe macro variables are expanded for better
readability.

data Zens tert~

set pl-ot:
lengthfunctlOft $ 8 styl. $ 8,
,ength text $ 15;
lengtl1 pas Itlon $ 1 """" $ 1 nys $ 1 ysys $ 1,
ntatn -style 'SNISSl' 1If1en '81 xsys '-2' )'S,)'! '2'~

Htle f-swiu 'Oemmb--aUon of Kaphm-rteler';
p!"OC

11 CoM! A • • THElI ¥tarklere(CeMl.Zelt):
If CoMZ '- • THEN _ 1 ....([o"'2.Z.lt);

l1felest dota-d..., ..thodob ploto-Cs)
NoTables
_~tl,.;t'Ol800

dati _ast:

ouUW"Vt-bll.fe;

keep Uebla1tl Uehl.lst2:

tfre UeberLeZ"To<I(O):
-strata Gruppe;

set plot End-Ero;
retain ~st1 100;
retain Ueblll_ st'2 lOG;

,- Transformations for PROe GPlOf -,

UebLastl - "1.(0eb1. UebLa.tl),
Uebtast2 - "1 •.(U.eb2. UebL ••t2h
Jf £00 THU outpot,

_cro Treppe (Deb. tens) i
do:
If F1RST._Strt .._ then do,
AltUeb • 100:
ToBIg • 0:
end,
ZeIt. Uebert.eZ / 30:
If (Zeit> 60) tI1en do;
If nOT ToBlg ti.en do;
ToBlg • 1:
Zeit .. '60;
lOeb· AltUeb;
Qutput:

data IIotiz;
set Uebtas.t;

lengtl1 f"""tlo. $ 8 st.vl. $ 8,
length t ••t $ 30:
length po.Itlo. S 1 ...... S 1· xsys $ 1 ysys $ 1 hsys $ I,
retaln style 'SWISSL' .51'S- 12' )'5)'5 '2' when 'B t :
retain function 'l;abe" IIC 80 hsyS '4' she 0.8:
y-Uebl.-8st1+3: posIUon--'6': text.. ' Fr"antfurt·: output:
y-lIeblastl: position-IF': wt.. ' n -" 2Z'i
output:
y.lIeblast2.3: pos~t10n-16': text.'

Ctltput:
y-Uebl1:s.t2: poslt\on"'f'i tat.. '
output:

end;
else
If

_Co""".- 0 Ilion do, /' nld1t .enslert *f
SUeb - AltUeb:
outputt

oOSAK

Retrospt:

nil 131'i

dati Hottlen;

set Zens'ert 110Hz:

Web .. 'Sur ... h,al * 100:
I I AT tUeb '- &Heb
A'tueb - lUeb:
end;"
else do;
lCens - AItOeb i
output,

!P051Hon-~2':

t~en

output,

f· Graphltll output ·f
s)'lll>oll I-jol. "..pol.t I-I c-red:
5)'Il1>0'2 I-jol ....pol.t 1-1
c_,
....1 length'IO eN
ofl",t- (0.1.5 <Ii)
width· 4
lIIinor .. ntJohe
order - 0 to W by 12
value - (f-swlssl)
'.bel .. (f...155 j ..r 'IIorate');

end:

data 1'1ot:
Sl!t kllllUe:
by _Strtun_,
drop A,tUeb ToBlg Ueberl.eZ:
retain AIWeb lQlng~

IJxts2 lengttl-g CM
an.et-IO.O.S <II)

wIdth - 4
minor - none

.f _StrtUlfl_ .. 1 then nreppe("ebl, Censlh
If _St<t""_ - 2 tile. Uroppe(U.b2. Con<2h

order - 0 to 100 by 20
value .. (f-sw-t-s!l)

l.bel - (f'5'lI .. J-T ·P'(Oberlebe.)' j-T 'In %'):

me-ro :t1arklere(Cens.lett);
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daily but for specific events such as ?Ingresses, requests
from institutions or the annual project report. On the
contrary the separation from 'original data and analysis
data guarantees a conStant and consistent number of
patients in alI analyses being done at one time.

proc gplot dota-tJlot:
plot (Debt lJeb2)*Zelt I annotate-Hothen
overlay haxts-axtsl vads-uts2:

BAlK supports comprelu:nsivcly the needs ofan indiyidual
medical record including thesaurus-based prooessmg of

Two compare<! survival curves printed with the procedure
listed in figure S are shown in figure 6:

....

!Tee·text.

The SAS System provides solutions for
graphical and statistii:aJ. 1ask3.

..

.~

.

A very important aspect is the capability ~f auto~:mo.D
and batch processing of all programs. This capability IS
primarily based onth. powerful SAS macro language,
which can be used everywhere in a SAS program. The
consistent design of SAS procedures, especially use of the
.ame name and meaning I>r keyword. in different
procedures makes it easy tl> learn how to use new
functions ~d to .develop new applications. A developer
can rely on special properties ofSAS sollware everywhere,
e.g. the USe of the BY statement.

" -..
n-z<

.

f

I DlJsN( RgImgp
n - 131'

...
•

a1must all our

data

"

.

The mixture of
and procedure steps as a basic concept
of the SAS System allows a set·oriented approach to a
database which makes it easier to develop and
dooumeDtate a program. Nevertheless the SAS language
provides all necessary (procedural) commands and
functions to manipulate datasets.

. ..

-

Restrictions and limitations

5.5 User Interfao:e with SASIAF sol'twtlre

t. The customization

or

graphics including legends,
tides, annotations etc. is oflen a quite troublesome
work. Especially as a non·experienced user you have
to perfonn a lot oftests to get the desired result. Under
(hiB aspect, SAS cannot be compared with PC·
programs like Harvard Graphics Of Freelance Plus .. A
post·editing.
of
graphicsproduoed
With
SAS/GRAPH'" is possible by generating a Computer
Graphics Metame (CGM), but this process stands in
contradiction to our need ofautomation.
2. The PC·Version orthe SAS System often has problems
with memory allocation due to the DOS limitation of
640 KBytes. The use of EMS wiU avoid Some of these
problems.
3. The Cox's regression model, which is ao importaot
and wide-spread method for survival analysis. is not
yet amable for PCs. The procedure. COXREGR
included fu the SUGI Supplemental Library '" only
available under CMS and OS. In future we plan to
implement the Cox's regression model in IML. Due to
memory problems such an implementation wiU
require Release 6.06 and the use orOSI2.

The interface by means of%W1NDOW WId %DISPIAY
stalements has been used to combine WId test the macros
and to get experienoe with the complete appUcation.
Presently we develOp a user interface with SASIAF
soflware to run procedures and to display results
immediately as well as to collect statements first and to run
them simultaneously. In our view this capabmty which is
obtained by choosing either the SUBMIT or the SUBMIT
IMMEDIATE SCLslatemenl is very; important.

5.6 Export of data for participatinllinstitntions
Participating institutions can do analysis even nthey don't
USe the SAS System. Using FROC DBFrespectlvely PROC
DIP one is able to generate DBASE files aod LOTUS 1-2-3
woIksheet files.

6. Discussion
The combination of BAlK and the SAS System proved to
be ~ery suitable for our project. Although the export of data
from BAlK to the SAS System appears to be cumbersome
it poses no problem for US, because analyses are not done
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